WELCOME
The four star Court Yard Hotel, steeped in history, is built on the original site where Arthur Guinness
created his brewing empire and situated in the colourful heritage town of Leixlip, Co. Kildare. A region
blessed with some of Ireland’s most spectacular scenery, the hotel has been meticulously restored and
refurbished offering old world charm, beautiful original stone work with contemporary design.
The Court Yard Hotel has long been appreciated for its romantic and picturesque setting. The property
combines a stunning location, contemporary accommodation, unique atmosphere and sumptuous
dining to create the perfect getaway in Kildare.
A warm Irish welcome awaits you... feel at home with a uniquely refreshing and personal experience.
The Court Yard Hotel truly is Kildare’s best kept secret.

Accommodation
Sink into a good night’s sleep at the Court Yard Hotel and
let us take care of the rest…
Your home from home, tucked away and nestled on the banks
of the River Liffey, the hotel offers exceptional accommodation.
The Hotel boasts modern luxury four star accommodation designed
with you in mind with classic details and thoughtful amenities,
ensuring the ultimate in comfort. Choose from our spacious standard
guest bedrooms to our luxurious suites and executive suite all
decorated in warm and earthy tones to guarantee a relaxing stay
with us.

Our suites have open-air balconies with views over our manicured
gardens and the River Liffey. For that extra special treat, our
executive suite has an outdoor Canadian hot tub located on the
balcony.
For business or pleasure, culture or leisure, we have an abundance of
amenities and attractions on our doorstep to please every visitor –
in a relaxed environment, just a stone’s throw from the capital.
Large tour groups and group reservations can be catered for upon
request. For more information about group reservations, please
contact us on info@courtyard.ie

RiverBank Restaurant
Experience our culinary delights…
The RiverBank Restaurant at the Court Yard Hotel offers a warm
and inviting atmosphere. The vast picture windows that run the
length of the restaurant create both a stunning backdrop and an
intriguing play on light. Guests will be captivated by the way the
RiverBank Restaurant transforms as the day progresses and as
the seasons change.
restaurant

The restaurant features superb innovative menus with a wide range
of tantalising food selections to choose from. We feature Irish cuisine

with a broad array of international influences with an emphasis on
fresh, locally sourced produce from land and sea.
We are passionate about great tasting, good quality food and our
menus offer an array of superb dining options to choose from.
Popular all year round for dry-aged steaks, fresh fish and seafood
sourced from local fishing ports feature throughout our specials and
seasonal menus.

Arthur’s Bar
A hub of Leixlip Village and a destination in its own right,
Arthur’s Bar is loved by locals and overnight guests alike. From
early afternoon to late evening, Arthur’s Bar provides a vibrant,
spacious venue for meeting friends old and new.

LIVE Venue

With a delicious bar menu to tickle the taste buds, our famous
courtyard for you to bask in and catch all the live sporting action

on our large outdoor screen with music and live entertainment five
nights a week you will be spoilt for choice and, of course, you will
always have to try a Guinness in the place where it all began.
So whether it’s for sport, entertainment or great bar food,
Arthur’s Bar has it all…

Piano Bar
The Piano Bar is an intimate venue suitable for a quiet night out or a
relaxing after dinner drink… Our Baby Grand Piano is built into the
bar counter itself and is also home to live music sessions each Saturday evening. The Piano Bar offers a wonderful selection of old world
whiskeys and brandies, fine wines and cocktails to enjoy.

The Piano Bar is available for Private Parties. It is a beautiful bar
suitable for Corporate BBQ’s, Christenings, Birthday Parties and
many other family gatherings. With its very own roofed terrace,
it’s the ultimate venue to relax in and savour.

Conference
The Court Yard Hotel has established an excellent reputation as
one of the most experienced and professional settings for business
events and meetings in Kildare and Dublin.

An experienced conference organiser will be dedicated to your
business and will be on-hand to cater for all your needs - from
audio-visual requirements to dining and accommodation.

Facilities are state-of-the-art, in luxurious surroundings and the
experienced service is friendly and professional. We offer a level
of assistance to match our clients own professionalism to ensure a
successful event.

The Court Yard Hotel can cater for alternative events which have
proven to be very popular, such as all-weather barbecues on our
Roof Terrace, along with al fresco dining evenings, themed events
and team building activities - just let us know how we can help.

Events
Planning a party has never been so easy…
Events are all about people, superb cuisine and friendly,
knowledgeable service. The Court Yard Hotel is the ideal venue to
organise your event - family occasions to gala dinners; our
experienced team and unique location make every event memorable.

Our expert planners can co-ordinate every aspect of your event and
advise on unique touches. With superb flexibility for any social or
business gathering, we can offer the widest selection of luxury event
space for you to choose from.

Weddings
Weddings in Kildare are special, we make them unique …
The Court Yard Hotel is a unique, intimate and bespoke wedding
venue. We offer an intimate setting for your wedding with luxurious
facilities and ambient picturesque surroundings.
Our attentive and professional wedding co-ordinator, expert
management team will cater to your needs by helping you create the
wedding reception you always dreamed of. Renowned for our ability
to capture the true essence of the day, we firmly believe that each
wedding should truly reflect the Bride & Groom’s own personal style.

We have a commitment to one wedding per day to ensure you
receive the undivided attention you deserve on your special day.
At the Court Yard Hotel we work with you to assist with your
wedding plans so that the event itself is nothing less than truly
amazing. We have an extensive list of menus, packages and options
available to you for your special day. We can also tailor packages to
suit your individual needs.

Local Attractions
Full of surprises, County Kildare will give you many excuses to linger
and stay. Unique heritage, stunning scenery, spectacular cuisine and
a world class shopping experience are just some of the attractions
that await you. From planned historic settlements to thriving town
centres and canal villages, Kildare really is “the best of Ireland in one
County” and is within a stone’s throw of the capital.

For a day trip or weekend away, enjoy the accessibility from all
parts of Ireland. Discover the magic of the rich hinterland, racing
establishments and racecourses, golf courses and sporting fields,
museums and heritage centres, family fun centres, canal and forest
walks. Likewise enjoy the unique experiences of County Kildare, seek
out high fashion shopping locations and farmers markets or the
traditional town markets which stretch back hundreds of years.

golf
The Perfect Golf Getaway…
The Court Yard Hotel is the ideal location for a golf tour or golf break.
Even the most experienced golfer will enjoy the diversity, beauty and
heritage of Kildare’s top clubs and courses. Kildare is a thrilling and
exhilarating place to play golf, made all the more spectacular thanks
for the beauty of the Irish landscape.

Golfing in Kildare is an experience not to be missed. Kildare has
justifiably earned an international reputation for the most
challenging and scenic golf courses in Ireland. Premium golfing
destinations await and no matter where you play, there’s no better
thrill than to share a pint with the friendly Irish at the 19th hole.
Attractive golf packages are available to suit all budgets where every
need is catered for and no detail missed.

Location
The Court Yard Hotel is located in the heart of the picturesque village
of Leixlip in County Kildare. It is a short drive from the busting Dublin
City Centre and is well serviced by both Bus and Train Services. It is
an ideal location from which to explore the beauty of North Kildare
and surrounding areas.
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